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the State Prohibition party. - Twenty-si-x

of these were colored men, while
one-hundr- ed were whites and include
a judge, several physicians and many
business men. The decent people of
the land are welcoming the decent
party, in their aim for a decent gov-
ernment V -

v - i

Says an authority: - . .?.

'In less than a week after :the
United States' flag was raised at Sit-

ka, Alaska, after its purchase by the
United States, among other vices that
claimed its protection Were 'two sa- -

oons and two ten-pi- n alleys'. Th
first gift to Native chiefs by the com
mander of the New departmen t was a
Few bottles of whiskey !" .;, . ; :

I

May God hasten the day when, no
rum-love- r, or rum-handl- er can hold
the meanest office in this Govern-
ment. Elect only Prohibitionists !

The W. C. T. U. army is not
confined to these United States.
Like Queen Victoria's empire, it
knows no setting sun, for it encircles
the globe. The tiny bit of white
ribbon may be seen peeping out from
the folds of a woman's dress in
Canada, Alaska, the Sandwich Is-

lands, and many countries :n the
Old "World. Its wearers speak
divers languages, but, the little em
blem, like the Freemason's grip, pro
claims them all one sisterhood.
Demorest Monthly.

It is declared that universally : the
Germans, the Jews, - the Mexicans,
and generally the negroes in Texas
voted against Prohibition and its
defeat is laid at the doors of these
classes.

North Carolina has in it less for
eign born population than any other
state in the union. Taking warning
from many of the states now drown
ing beneath a flood of immigration,
we would say to the North State, get
Prohibition and every other good
thing before your population
changes!

i There never was a greater mis
take than to suppose a high" license
whould rid the community of the
low r saloon. JNintty-nin- e or every
hundred of those who have sunk to
the lowest depths of drunkenness,
started in the high priced saloon.

ne low saloon ana barrel uense is
a necessity forced on society by : the
cravings of the debased drunkard or
in other words to use and expression
more forcible than elegant, the
drunkard begins with "champagne
and ends with soap suds and fish
hooks,'7 The former represents the
high license saloon, the latter aptlj
describes the place of last resort. ;

i Editor The Voice In reading
the proceedings of our State ; Con-

vention, I am pained to find that
the principal part of the proceedings
and speeches were directed against
the Republican party.
! A Prohibitionist

The above reminds us that only
last week a good friend of our3 ac-cost-

us on the street and com-

plained that all our arguments and
thrusts weie directed against the
Democratic party. The fact is all
bur arguments and thrusts are di-

rected against the whiskey traffic,
and as that traffic has taken refuge
behind and is defended by the old
parties, the old parties must get out
of the way or take the consequences.

" "
.!

Dr. N. C. Whyte, coroner r of
Dublin, says: "The jurors over
whom 1 preside with ChirstSan chari-
ty invariably where they are not
forced to do otherwise by the ev-
idencerender a veidict of 'Death by
natural causes,! . 'Heart disease '
and so forth ; and therefore the registr-

ar-general's return is made out in
that way.' Now I say this advisedly
and after full consideration of the
subject, that in an experience of
twenty years I have known of not a
single homicide committed in this
city that was not the direct result of
drink. And I will also add: Of
all the unfortunates -- that I -- have
known to be criminally guilty of
homicide, and have suffered the last
penalties of the Jaw. their conduct
has been exemplary. They were- not
men naturally criminal, but, by in
dulging in -- drink, they brought
themselves to their sad condition.

Death of a Prominent Person.
Ex-Govern- or William Aiken died

A 11 J.

? jwar ami prumgai V
. where pr0perly. belong.

Uear ltepublican party, " don't worry
about your family affairs. A story
tola by our eloquent Mrs. : Montnan
3hould console you. An .Irishman's
wife was about dying. " In her last
momenta she revived a little,. ; and,
ooking up to ' her husband, said :

Patrick, Avhen I am gone, will you
feed the chickens and JookVfter the
pigs ?' 'Yes, Maggie, and shure I
will. Don't be worrying about that.'
And then she sank back and was si- -

en t. At last, in her weakness, with
great effort, she rallied again and :

Patrick, when I am gone will you
take good care oi the children and
put them -- inf their little : bed3 o'
nights?' 'Of course I will, Maggie!'
Now don't be worrying about all
these little things but;

Goon with your dying.
And so we say to the dear old party,
Don t be worrying what will become

the tarin, civil service, or the ne
gro. 'We will take care of these
things. Go on Avitlr your dying.

Whom do the liquor men fear?
Here is what J. M. Atherton,
President of the Liquordealers Na
tional ; Protctiv6 Association, had to
say at the opening of the last session

that organization :
"No re?pectsible liquor-deale- r ob

jects to the proper regulation of the
tramc .nor to the imposition ot a
reasonable pecuniary burden upon it
hue all must unitedlv. as Dhe man.
oppose the growiug; Intending
danger of Prohibition.

And still we hear it say that Tro- -

hibition will not prohibit !

Communicated.
A GOOD W0NAK COMING.

Mrs. Goodale has promised a month's
work in JNorth uarolina. liere is
what is said of her by Rev. W. C
Black, D. D., in N. O. Christian Ad
vocate: ..;.

Mrs. Mary Read Goodale gave two
addresses that were superb. They
were learned without pedantry,logica
withont stiffness and ornate without
meretricious finery of speech. And
Mrs. Goodale is withal a very pleas
ing spesaker. A fine lace, a counten
ance that bespeaks a candid, honest
soul within, a pertect ease and self
possession of manner, a voice soft
and sweet and jet strong enough tofil
anyanditorium, a thorough mastery
of the primciples of the elocution
ist sart, an intense naming zeal in
that noble cause 'which battles for
"God, home and native land" these
qualifications make Mrs. Goodale,
woman though she is, a .. foe to be
dreaded by the hosts of Bacchus
She is the I ranees Willard of the
South. She has already dealt the
rum traffic terrible crushing blows
'n No th Louisiana. ...Through- - her
instrumentality unions have been
formed which have swept this hellish
traffic form whole parishes. Ae
look upon such noble wermen I have

more exalted estimate of our fallen
humanity. To do the work which
she is doing requires in the first
place a vast amount of arduous toil to
acquire a fitness for the work, re
quires long absences from home, re
quires the worry and manifold incon
veniences oi constant travel requir
es a hundred things that are no
pleasing to a modest, refined,- - home
loving woman as Mrs. lioodale is.
Yet all this she is willing to endure
in order to save the sons of men
from a drunkard's grave and a drnn
kard's hell. AIL honor to such noble

sell-denyin- g, cross bearing God fear
ing, humanity-lovin- g women. They
will never be appreciated at thei
true worth until God comes to
''gather up his jewels.'' If ever mv
soul has burned with holyindigna
tion, it has been when I have heard
'men denounce and ridicule the?e
heroic women" of whon the world i

not worthy." I as much believe
these Women's Christian Temperance
Union women are divinely called to
do the work they are doing as tha

am called to "minister in holy
thing." - And not alone do
honor these leaders of the hosts
of reform ; 1 honor the rank and ..file
as well. Not all can be leaders. Not
all have speaking and organ rz ing
talent. .

Not all can be spared from the
borne circle for distant journeys.
Yet those whose labors are more cir
cn inscribed manifest the same spirit
of consecration that ' characterizes
their more widely known co-labor-

In a .great variety of ways the Chris-tai- n

womanhood of this land is
working: persistently, energetically,
heroically to banish from our heaven-fav-

ored land this vile traffic in
human damnation. I thank God
that I live in this age when in ful
fillment of ancient prophecy he
has poured out his - spiiit
upon his "hand maidens" and
and emboldened them to take their
stand in the forefront of this warfare
between heaven and heiL Naught but
the spirt of God could have jmt wo-

man there, and naught but that spirit
could hold her there. None, but the
Searcher of all heart,can measure the
true heroism, and self-abnegatio- n,

the soaring taith, the fervent piety
and the pure philanthropy that are
embodied in the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.

T.-

brcementof temperance. What a
travesty prohibition is in any city orty
community that boasts ol its-- man
hood and prides itself upon its civil-
ization. ".... ...

-
.. .

Savannah Neics. (Bch.)
No one will deny thaUthe Prohibi- -

tionists ' have aged wisely in
Georgia. Ifthey- - persne the same
wise, course in the future as. they have
li the past it is probable that the

prediction of leading prohibitionists,
hat at no" distant day every county

in the state will have prohibition, a
Ohwill be realized and its beneficial re--

suits witnessed.
The Chronicle opposes all laws

preventing the sale of alcoholic drink
calling such laws "sumptuary laws."
Is it correct ? Is it Democratic ?

The Neics and many others approve
of laws preventing the sale of alco oi
holic drink when adopted at Jocal- -

option elections by localities proper
y prepared for it. Is that correct r

s . that JJemocratic r Uut pray
wherein does a law forbidding the
sale of liquor in a city or county dif--

er from one forbidding it in the state
or union? If the latter is a sumpt ox

uary law, so is the former. When
under the lead of Senator Colquitt.
Dr. Hawthorne, Sam Jones, and
other noble souls, every county shall
have educated prohibition: by piece
neal local-opiio- n, and driven the
saloonist from their whole state, will
they hypocritically sit in the Nation
il Democratic Convention .and sol
mny say with the Chronicle. "We

are opposed to all sumptuary laws
which vex the citizen, "and interfere
with individual liberty." "We take
uo stock wl atever in sumptuary laws,
and the compulsory enforcement of
temperance."

Somethiiig for the North State,. Especially
Editor Boyd.

Dr. H. K. Carroll, Editor of the
New York Indipendent, is one of the
chief An ti-- Saloon Republicans, and
like all such good men in bad com
I any, when talking on either side o

the question he never opens his mouth
without puttiug his foot in it. 'Up
Nortn where four-fift- hs of the Prohi
bitionists have been Republicans, he
thus writes:

"The Third Party can be brought
again into the Republican fold, at
least the ma;ority of them, wnenever
the Republican party chooses to do so
not by appealing to their old love for
the party, not by denouncing them
as an appendix to the Democratic
party, but by taking an open, manly
Stand, SEVEiiJNG ITS ALLIANCE WITH
the saloon, and entering iuto an
alliance with the people gai list the
saloon (The small caps are ours.)

In so many words, says the ; Voice,

it is admitted that the Republican a
party has an 'alliance tcih the saloon
which has not been severed. That'
what we thought. That's why w

ieit that party, it seemed to ns a

pretty good reason for leaving it
really did We don't like to be in
alliance with the saloon. "

And again says Mr. Albert Griffin
the Anti-Salooni- st whom all the
great Republicans are secretly help
ing with the left hand while hold ng
the Rummy with the other :

'"Most of our astute politicians al
ready see, and even the most obtuse
begin to realize, that thousands and
thousands of true-blu-e Republican
will never stand on another platform
drawn to please the saloon-keeper- s.

Another platform ? Then thev
are already standing, we infer, on a
platform 'drawn to please the saloon
keepers.' And, of course, Messrs
Keogh, and Boyd, and Douglass, and
White, and Pritcbett, and Murrow,
and Ball, and Yancey, and Un thank
and all the rest, big and little, are
standing there, too ! Hm r Your stom-
achs can stand more than ours could.

I
GO OH WITH Y0TJE DYING!

At the Prohibition state Conven-
tion of Massachusetts attended by
775 full delegates, held Sept 8, the
chairman in his opening speech , to a
body of men nine-tent- hs of whom
had been Republicans, thus address-
ed himself to the Republican party,
which bad failed to keep its pledge
and submit a Prohibition Amend-
ment to the people :- - v

"Yes, the Republican party, I be-
lieve, has elected. its last President,
and must die. And like many an-
other obituary notice, Ave shall read
"Rum did it !" Did it by driving
out its most healthy blood, and leav-
ing it bound hand and foot to the be-
hests of the liqucr traffiic -

Any party which will legalize the
saloon at any price, whatever . noble
purposes it may have in other direct-
ions," does not deserve, and will not
receive, any long continued support
from American voters who put con-
science in action at the ballot box.
I do not wonder that the dear old
party has some regrets about dying,
but let it be comforted with the
thought that 'thejgood only survives,'
'the evil will be interred with its
bones'' Ali its really important
work and worthy, purposes ; can be
taken up and carried forward with
no entangling alliances with the li-

quor traffic, much better by the clean,
untrammelled rrohibinon - parly.
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EUITOlllAL NOTES.

Idiots have no opinions of their
own.

Kenew your subscription to the
Prohibitionist.

Cowards are afraid to give
to their opinions and convic

tions when they differ from those of
the common herd. -

- The poor people who live
around saloons in our cities get poor
er and poorer, and sink lower and
lower in morals. Christiun Advo
cate.

The saloonist is as good as the
faaloon. and the saloon is as good as
the law that protects it, and the law
is as good as the Church member that
votes for it.

" What is now depriving Kepub
lican politicians of their sleep, and
causing them to look around in al
directions for succor, is the strength
which the Prohibition movement is
i . i : 1 1 : c

Naio York Staats Zeituning (Ind,
.German), Aug. 27.

In the future as in the past,
'

THERE WILL BE NO UNCERTAIN

SOUND IN OUR COURSE IN EXPOUND

ING THE GREAT FUNDAMENTAL

PRINCIPLES OF DEMOCRACY, ADVO-

CATING TEMPERANCE AND OPPOSING

PROHIBITION.- - Greensboro Patriot.
(Organ of the Democratic Party in
Guilford County.') ;

"See the capitalists riding
along in their fine carriages," yelled
a Socialist, speaking at a meeting in
.a Chicago suburb the other evening--

"Where, I ask you, are our horses
;and carriages ?" - -

S'loon keepers drivin mine
ground," responded a maudlin and
red-nos- ed reformer of society, with
deep dejection ; and the orator chang-.e- d

the subject -- Chicago Tribune.

In Favor of Prohibition.
In the Supreme Court of Iowa, at

Des Moines, on Saturday ' last, an'
jopinion was filed in a suit against
ihe International Distillery, in
which the lower Court held that thfe

ale of intoxicating liquors for ex-

port, for general purposes, was ille-

gal, and closed the distillery as a
jauisance. The Supreme Court
affirmed thisdecision, two Justices

"dissenting. -

Mr. Editor;
It may be of interest to the Prohi-

bitionists of our State to learn that a
Township Prohibition Club was or-

ganized in Winston recently with
thirty members, v Olfieers

Jno. D. Pay lor,-Preside- nt :

jP. W. Dal ton, vice President,
M. S.,IIamlen, Secretary.
Jacob Tise Treasurer.
These, with J. Q. A. Barham, Dr.

S, J Montague and A. G. Hough
compose the Executive Committee.
There were but 2 or 3 votes . oast for
St John in the last Presidential elec-

tion, in this Township so this looks
like a good begin ins: for 1888.
Since the organization four more
fid and mmv nthfVra will

, low in due time. Tnese are all vol
er8 from both the old whisky parties,
have turned their backs upon them,
and I believe have all "burned the
bridges behind them." Oar Com-

mittee will proceed at once to orgn
;ze every"Township in Forsyth Co.,
and we hope to hear good things

" rwn other counties
Let the ball roll on Du Phe.

NO OCCUPATIONS '
.

Editor Philadelphia Times. -

The writer "of this article is the
mother of two sons, aged respectively
28 and 25 cars. I -

The younger is a confirmed slave
to the opium habit, while the - other
is a drunkard. - v .

'

Is there no cure for such as they,
or no phjee to put ;them.? Their
father is dead, t hey have their own
money and no occupation..- -

Please 'answer through the ' col
umns of your valuable . paper these
questions of a Distressed Mother.

The above is clipped from the
Times," of this city r(Philadelphia)

which proceeds to give the'Distressed
Mother" cold comfort as best it can,
but;annot see any thing in Prohibi
tion of the liquor traffic as a cure for
so many thousand such cases yet to
come. -

Spurgeon, the famous London
preacher is in the - habit of testing
the extempore eloquence of the more
promising of the students in his col
lege by handing to them as they
mount the stairs of the pulpit a seal
ed envelope containing the subjec
on with he whishes them to address
the congregation. On one of these
occasions recently a student, on
opening : the envelope, found this
subject set: "Apply the story o
Zacchaus to your own personal qual-
ifications and call." And he de
livered himself in the following way;
"My brethren, the subject" on which
I have to address you to-da- y is
companion between zaccna us ant
my own qualifications Well, the
first thing we read about Zacchaus
was that he wa3 small of stature, and
I never felt so small as I tlo now,
In the second phice, we read that he
climbed up mto a tree, which is very
much my position now. Thirdly,
we read that Zacchaus 'made haste
to come down,' in which I joyfully
follow his example." N. O. States

How Local Option Educates Away from
roiuDitioa,

" In sjieaking of the late Texus cam
paign, where every Republican Con
utv voted against the Prohibitior
Amendment, Dr. J. B. Cranfil
writes the Voice : -

" " One remarkable feature of the
-

election was t hat every Iocal Option
county iu the State- - went ag
Prohibition. In Limestone
County adopted Local Option by
1,100 in;ijority. A Tear later
readoptedit by so:nej 200 majority
and in the recent election it wen
against the Amendment by over
1,000. The liquor interest concen
trated on these c juntiesybut even that
would not have affected the vote so
largely as the returns show. Th
lesson taught by these figures i3 per
fectly clear. The Local Option law
was so indifferently enforced tha
tne people lost conndence in 4 any
Prohibition whatever. The furtner
lesson is that in order to the effect
lveness of , 1'roliibition the law must
be backed by; Prohibition officers
and that means politics and a polit
ical partr tnat lias i'ronibitjou m
all of its platforms."

PE0GRAM.

For Mrs. Mary Bead Goodale.

Saturday Oct 1st. Asheville
! Sunday " 2nd.
Monday " 3rd. Morgan ton
Tuesday " 4th. Hickory
Wednesday " 5th. Lincoln ton
Thursday" 6th. Charlotte
Friday. " 7th Concord
Saturday " 8th Archdale'
Sunday " 9th. ' High Point
Monday " 10th. Greensboro

Va., 12th., 13., 14th.
Reidsville Sunday nigt 16th.
Monday Oct. 17th. Carimel co. Con.,
Tuesday " 18th. . Winston
Wednesday " 19th. : New Garden
Thursday " 20th. : Randleman

Seventh Dist. Convention.
Friday " 21st. ". 'j : Fayetteville
Saturday and Sunday 22nd. & 23rd.
Laurinburg, ;

Monday ", 24th. ; Maxton
Tuesday and Wednesday 25th. and
26th. Wilmington, . r
Thursday " 27th. Newberne
Friday 28th. Kinston

. State Convention, .
'

Goldsbore Oct 31st j JNov. 1st. & 2nd.
Mrs. Goodale will continue in the

state ten or twelve ; days after the
State Convention, leaving in tim?
for National W; C. T. U. Conven-
tion at Nashville, duiiag wh:ch time
we hope she will visit Elizabeth City,
Edenton, Washington, : Greenville,
Oxford, Raleigh, - Durham, Lexing-
ton, Salisbury, Statesville, Newton,
and other points.

TWO VIEWS OF IT.

Which is right? Which ; is Democratic ?

Augusta, Ca. Chronicle (Dem.). "

We take no stock whatever in sum--

afraid he will hurt his party. ; I used
to be a Democrat I was born one,
and raised one, and one-- as
long as a Christian gentleman could.
And then I pulled out; of course.
And you Republicans need not be
laughing. God bless jou I thank
God I never, was a Republican, I
belong to another party. The differ-erenc- e

between me and the Democrat-
ic party, between me and the Repub-
lican party, if you will call it so, is
that I am a mugwump" and you are a
jugwump." ' .

,
; Oaf Oreed Exactly.

When the 'Liquor Convention met
in Dallas Tex. last May it declared
that Prohibition is ''both - nnderflo
cratic and anti-Pepublica-

We could not have ' expressed it
more aptly. That is just the reason
why no honest tenrperance- - man can
pray, work and vote for the 'dry"
ticket and stay in either of those rum- -

soaked parties. : In fact, - it is one
whisky barrel, one head of which is
branded 'Republican party, and the
other head, Democratic party. Their
parties cannot be our party, our ene-

mies themselves being judges.

Poor Keely ! Poor Griffin !

In Chicago the last week in August
Mr. Albert Griffin, head of the Anti--

saloon Republican movement, declar
ed that to - his positive knowledge
movements are now in progress in
the Republican camp that will result
in that party's taking such- - decided
temperance stand at its next National
Convention that all liquor men will
be driven out of it. On being asked
for some signs, he replied that the
work was being done within the party
so quietly tnat lew signs as yet ap
pear,on the surface, but that before
Jan. 1,1888 there will be such a man
ifestation that no one.-icai- i longer
doubt, i

" '

Poor Keely and his "meftor!"'
'Poor Griffin and his "movement!'

Will our Democratic' friends please,
sxpla".n a point to us ?

The Iowa state Democratic conven
tion adopted 4 the following plank,

We are opposed to all sumptuary
legislation, and in favor of
of the present prohibitory liquor law
and the substitution of a Local Op-

tion law." r ,;

Now is not prohibition obtained
by a Local Option election just as
much sumptuary legislation as pro-

hibition under statutory enactment
or under constitutional amendment ?

Please explain why the one method
is in accord with Democratic princi-
ples; while the other is in opposition
thereto.- 1 Do not both express the
will of the people? : Do not both pro
tect inalienable i rights of the : people
from the greed and oppression of
the saloonist?

Look Oat for the Prohibition Party.

In close writh this significant utter
duceiroin Judge iast. in ausewer
to my question he spoke thus:

"No : we have not had a Prohibi
tion 'party ticket in the' field, in Ten
nessee. J But I, who am not yet with
you in thjs matter, say in all my ad
dresses in this canvass that I'll not
be responsible for the fate of parties
who do not carry - this Amendment
banner up the hills to victory, r We
don't want to break the; old estab -

lished parties. We have said we
would be content to have this might-t- y

moral question kept out of poli-

tics ; but defeat us and you will hear
a different lauguage !"' I

F.anus E.lWULarA in Voice.

Wilson county, Tennessee, by
means of the four mile law (not the
400 feet measure of our commission-
ers) got rid of all liquor selling, and
as a result the costs of crime have
fallen from $36,000 yearly to only
$3000. Right snug sum for a county
to save.
i ''The Four-Mil- e law in Tennessee
has been a mighty educator. Ten
years of its who esome - sway have
lifted up the people, and - the public
thought of to-da- y is the statute of to-
morrow.:; f By .its original provisions
no saloonhvas permitted within four
miles of ah institution V of learning,
btrt the late Legislature said itshould
apbly to any school-hous- e, closed or
ope, empty or lull : and four men
ciin organize a district and set a
school going 'in short ' metre . As
this law applies only to the area out-
side municipalities, 146 towns sur-
rendered their charters to the Legis-
lature, that they might share its be
nefits, and three-fourt- hs of the State
are u n der it " ; Voice.

t Denio rats ! would you favor or op
pose a Four-Mil- e law in N. C. ? It
is an invasion of the claimed rights
of the citizen to make and sell the
product of his foil. ; If you oppose it,
you a 'e for free whisky, if you favor
it, you are not Democrats, for Demo-
crats t'favor iemperahce, but oppose
prohibition." ,

'
.

Goldsboro 330 pm 8 10 pm
Raleigh 5 50 p m fl 00 a m
Durham --

Chapel
52 V 2 37 "

Hill t8 15 "
HiUsbero 7 25 " 3 32"
Salem 7 2 ) " 0 30 "
High Point 41 16 " 10 16 "
Salisbury 12 37 am 11 23 "

Ar. istatcsvulis, 12 31 p m
Asheville; 5 38"
Hot Springs 7 35 "

LiV. Ooncoru. 126 " 12 01 am
Charlotte 2 25 am 1 00 p in
Spartanburg 5 28 " 3 4 "
Ureenville . 6 43 " 4 48 "

Ar. Atlanta 1 20 p m 10 40 "
XOTUBOUND. No. 51. No. 53.
Lv .Atlanta 7 (Kt p m 8 40 a m
Ar. Greenville 101. am 2 34pm

' Spartanburg 2 13 " 3 46 "
Charlotte 5 05 " 6 25 "

' Concord . 6 00 " 7 25 "
Salisbury 6 44 " 8 02 "

' High louit 7 57 " 9 11 "
" (ireensboro 8 28 " 9 40 "

Salem 11 40 y fl2 34 a m
' llilisboro 12 06 p m --t2 44 41

' Durham 12 45 " - H05 "
' Chapel Hill 8 15 "
' 10 " 35 "Raleigh a 16
' (ioldsboro 4 35 " 11 45 "

Danville 10 10 am 11 29 p m
" Drake's Br'ch 12 44pm 2 44 am

Keysville 1 00 3 03 "
' Burkeville I 40 " 3 55 "
' Richmond 3 45 " 6 15 "
' Lynchburg 115 pm 2 00 "

Cnarlottesv'le 3 4 4 i0 " .

Washington 8 23 " 8 10 "
' Baltimore II 25 " f 10 03 "
' Philadelphia 3 00 a m 12 35 p m
' New Yoric 6 20 " 3 20 "

Daily. ;
' fDaily, except Sunday.

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
On trains 50 and 51, Pullman BuSet

Sleepers between Atlanta and New York.
On trains 52 and 53, Pullman Bufiet

sleepers between Montgomery and Wash-
ington and Washington and Augusta
Pullman Sleepers between Richmond
and Greensboro, and. Greensboro and
Raleigh. Pullman Parlor Car between
Salisbury and Knoxville.

Through tickets on ale at principal
stations to all poi ts.

For rates and information apply to any,
agent of the Company, or tOg

SOL. HAas, T. M. or Jas. L. TAYLOR.
Gen'l Pass. Agenf, Washington., D. C. or
J. S.' POTTS, D. P. A., Richmond, Va., or
VV. A. TURK, D. P, A. Raleigh, K. V.

CAPE "FEAR & YADKIN VALLEY"
RAIL ROAD COMPANY

Condensed Time Table.
To fake ffec at 5 00 a m , Monday, Sapt.

5 1887.

MAIN LINE

Tbain Nurtu.
Pass and Freight

Mail T end Pass.
Leave Ben ettsville, 10 10 a m 5 00a in
Arrive Maxtou, 11 20 " 7 25 '
Lettve Maxin, 11 30 " 8 05
Am e Faj'etteville, 1 30 p m 12 00 44

Leave Fay e ilie. 2 0 8 00 44

xirrire San ford, 4 05 44 12 00 pm
Leave iSanf ord, 4 15 44 1 05 4

Arrive Gr ens boro, 7 25 44 6 50 44

Leave Greensboro, 10 10 a m
Arrive Dalton, 2 15pm
Pas cud Mail dinner at Fayetteville

Tbain South.
Pass, tod Freight.

Mail a. d
Leave Dalton 45--. p m
Arrive Greensb ro. 7 45 44

Leave Greensbor-- , 9 50am 6 CO a m
Arrive Sa ford, 1255 p m 12 00 pm.
L ave S nford. 1 15 1 30 44

Arrive Fay tteville, 3 20 44 6 00 44

Lieave D ayetteville, 3 30 44 11 00 44

Arrive Maxton, 5 15 44 3 05 44

L ave . x on, , 5 25 4t 3 40.4 '
Arriv.-- Beunettsville. " R nft'.'"
Passenger and Mail dinner at fcanford

Factory Bnancg. Freight and Pass

Tbain North.
Leave Milboro, 8 05 a m 5 45 p m
Arrive Greensboro, 9 35 44 725 44

Train South.
Lea e Greensboro, 2 00 p m
Leave Factory Jnnction, 3 00 44 7 15 p m
Arrive Milboro, 3 45 44 8 00 44

7, at his conntry place at Flat
JN. V- - aged SI. lie was UOV

Passenger and Mail Train runs daily ex
cept Sundays.

Freight and Passenger XTr in runs
between Bennettsville and Fayetteville on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays; and
between Fayetteville and Greensboro cn
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
:-
- Freght and Passenger train n n be-

tween Greensboro and Fayetteville on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri i y, and
between Fayetteville and Bei cetts
on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The Passenger and Mail train makes
;lose connection at Max'on with Carot
ina Cent altoCh'rlotts and Wilmington.

Trains on Factory Branch run daily ex-je- pt

Sunday.
W. E KYLE, GenV Pass. Ag't

J W FRY ,Ge 'J snp't;

ernor of South Carolina in 1844. and
a; Congressman froni 1851 to 1857,
He was the largest slaveholder in
the State, and was a successful .rice
planter. He consistently opposed
nullification and secession, and took
no part in politics after leaving Con- -

gress. lie was also one ot the nrst
appointed trustees, of "the Peabodv

' .' :id,


